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Deal of the year:

KPS for Anchor
Glass
Tankless water heaters are displayed in an Eemax factory.
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Raquel Palmer, partner, KPS Capital Partners.

Mid-Market/Overall: KPS Capital Partners, Anchor Glass
Large Market: Providence Equity, Ministry Brands
International: Carlyle Group, Groupe Marle
Small Market: Levine Leichtman, Senior Helpers
Turnaround: American Capital, Service Experts
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Deal of the Year, 2017: KPS Capital Partners, Anchor Glass
By Luisa Beltran
SNAPSHOT
• Company: Anchor Glass Container Corp
• Lender: Credit Suisse, Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and
Morgan Stanley
• Legal advisor: Baker & McKenzie provided legal advice to
CVC, BA Glass; Paul, Weiss, Rif kind, Wharton & Garrison
LLP advised KPS, Anchor Glass
• Financial adviser: Morgan Stanley and Citi provided financial
advice to CVC, BA Glass, while Credit Suisse Securities (USA)
and J.P. Morgan Securities advised KPS, Anchor Glass
WHY THEY WON
•
•
•
•

Sale to CVC generated 5x return
Deal produced gross IRR of 132.4 pct
Adjusted EBITDA rose nearly 59 pct under KPS
Anchor Glass enterprise value under KPS more than doubled
to $1.04 bln

KPS Capital Partners’ success with Anchor Glass Container
stemmed from a combination of actions, led by KPS and company management. The moves helped the bottle maker boost
EBITDA nearly 59 percent in less than three years, said Jay
Bernstein, a partner at KPS.
The New York buyout shop acquired Anchor Glass, which
makes glass packaging products used by the liquor, beverage
and food sectors, as a carve-out from Ardagh Group in 2014.
The deal was valued at $435 million. KPS, along with its LPs,
invested $140 million equity.
The PE firm’s buy of Anchor Glass surprised some. The company had filed for bankruptcy three times in the past 20 or so
years. Anchor Glass’s last trip through Chapter 11 came in 2005,
when it was owned by Cerberus Capital Management.
The glass sector began losing market share to plastic packagers in the 1990s, Bernstein said. By 2014, when KPS bought
Anchor, many glass plants had been shuttered due to financial
difficulties.
KPS, however, had some experience in the sector. It owned
North American Breweries Holdings, a beer company with brands
including Labatt and Genesee, for three years before selling it
in 2012. (North American Breweries is also an Anchor Glass
customer).
KPS thus knew that the glass market was stable and that
Anchor was a fundamentally good business, Bernstein said.
“Others were more focused on [Anchor Glass’s] past, where we
were focused on where the business was today, what we could
do with it” and its potential, he said.
KPS closed its buy of Anchor Glass in June 2014. It invested
$114.2 million to upgrade machinery and equipment, including
rebuilding four glass furnaces and enhancing the bottle-forming machines. KPS implemented a state-of-the-art production
system at the company, while reducing freight routes to cut
transport costs, Bernstein said.
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The company added new customers and entered multiyear
agreements with existing ones. This gave the company more
long-term stability, Bernstein said. Anchor Glass produced more
than $50 million of new business in 2016 alone, KPS said.
“Once the customers were willing to make long-term commitments to Anchor, this enabled Anchor to develop a longterm investment plan for each of its plants,” he said.
More improvements included reducing the weight of the
bottles Anchor Glass sold. This helped increase the number
it produced to nearly 4.9 billion annually. The company also
installed automated quality-inspection equipment for its bottles
in all its manufacturing facilities, Bernstein said.
One major change occurred when KPS cut the company’s
exposure to the mass beer market, which had been a declining
product category, Bernstein said. Anchor Glass began focusing more on craft beer. Anchor Glass’s mold-making capabilities, which let it make custom bottles, gave it an edge over
competitors.
“We are able to work collaboratively with a brand owner
to get a new bottle design to market faster than anyone else
can,” Bernstein said.
In 2016, Anchor Glass posted $143 million adjusted EBITDA,
up nearly 59 percent from two years earlier. Revenue rose nearly 11 percent to $615 million. “By reducing costs and improving
the product mix, this led to a much bigger margin impact on
Anchor’s performance as opposed to simply a revenue increase,”
Bernstein said.
KPS got its money back during its 2 1/2-year hold. Anchor
Glass issued two dividend recapitalizations, in July 2015 and May
2016. The transactions paid out $294 million to stockholders,
more than what KPS invested in 2014.
KPS hired Credit Suisse Securities (USA) and JPMorgan Securities
to run a sales auction. In December, CVC Capital Partners and
European glass-bottle producer BA Glass BV acquired Anchor Glass
in a deal valued at more than $1 billion. KPS made 5x its money
with the sale, Buyouts has previously reported.
“We made the business better. That’s what I’m most proud
of,” Bernstein said. ❖
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KPS Capital Partners won
Deal of the Year and LargeMarket Deal of the Year for
Waupaca Foundry, which
sold for 6.5 times EBITDA.

Pictured L-R: KPS Capital Partners Managing Partner Michael Psaros, Partners Jay Bernstein and Raquel Palmer, and Managing Partner David Shapiro.
Photo by Anastassios Mentis

O

mance, of course, played a big part in our
• Deal of the Year/Large Market Deal of
ne of the great aspects of private
Year: KPS Capital Partners for Waupaca selection. But we also looked at other factors.
equity is the industry’s dedicaFoundry, a maker of iron castings that Waupaca thrived on its more aggressive bet
tion to companies that actually
are used to fabricate parts for cars and on an auto sector recovery. Tectum Holdings
make stuff.
displayed brilliant resiliency after almost
industrial machines.
For all the negative press pribecoming another victim of the downturn
• Small Market Deal of Year: High Road
vate equity gets in the mainstream media,
Capital Partners for Handi Quilter, a pro- in the auto sector. Sermeta created new
the majority of deals end up successful to
products while simplfying its manufacturducer of quilting machines.
varying degrees, making money for GPs and
• Middle Market Deal of Year: Kinderhook ing processes, and Handi Quilter worked to
LPs and producing stronger companies with
Industries for Tectum Holdings, a manu- become the premier player in its market
more efficient systems, new products and
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space,
the largely
untapped quilting market.
facturer ofREADING
bed covers and bed
liners for
expanded
markets.
This year’s crop of winners is a great
pickup trucks.
It’s with great pleasure, then, that I
• European Deal of Year: The Carlyle Group reminder that there are still a lot of comannounce our Deal of the Year winners for
for Sermeta, a maker of of stainless steel panies in this country that make things
2015. Every one of them highlights the hard
heat exchangers used in domestic and – and private equity is in good position to
work and value that private equity brings to
keep them strong, healthy and growing. So
commercial boilers.
companies that make things that touch us
Why did these companies win? Perfor- sit back, crack open a brew and read on.
in our daily lives:
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DEAL OF THE YEAR

KPS Capital Partners
By Steve Gelsi

snapshot
Company: Waupaca Foundry
Lenders: GE Capital Markets Inc,
RBC Capital Markets and Wells Fargo
Capital Finance
Legal adviser: Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison LLP
Financial adviser: Perella Weinberg
Partners

why they won
Waupaca Foundry

• Deal generated 5x return, gross
IRR of 165 pct

When KPS Capital Partners looked at performance and that loan markets would
• Sold business to Hitachi Metals for
a potential buyout of Waupaca Foundry in come around,” Shapiro said.
6.5x EBITDA
KPS won the deal by paying about 4.2x
2011, the U.S. automotive sector remained
in the early stages of a recovery and credit EBITDA at a time when sentiment on the
• EBITDA increased by 45 pct to $220
sector remained bearish. Using its own
availability on such deals was constrained.
mln in about 29 months
Based on its experience in industrial turn- estimated EBITDA figure of $192 million
arounds, KPS recognized value in the unit for the company that factored in synergies
• Total employment increased by 389
of German conglomerate ThyssenKrupp. and growth, KPS figured it paid a “creation
people to 3,838
Moving quickly, it developed a strategy to multiple” of about 3.3x EBITDA for Waupaca Foundry.
sharply increase EBITDA.
By 2014, purchase price multiples in
Capital for the deal came from the firm’s
“Our view was, ‘Wow, this is an opportuthe sector had risen to 6x EBITDA from
nity; look at the market share; look at the $2 billion KPS Special Situations Fund III.
With Waupaca under its control, KPS roughly 4x EBITDA in 2012, offering KPS
leadership quality of management,’” said
the opportunity to sell at a higher mulDavid Shapiro, one of four leaders at KPS kept existing management in place.
KPS directed about $26 million from tiple than it paid. Plus it had also grown
along with Jay Bernstein, Raquel Palmer
and Michael Psaros. “We thought there was internally generated cash flow to launch four EBITDA by that time to $220 million.
KPS opted to sell Waupaca Foundry partnew molding machines and four new coretremendous potential.”
Waupaca Foundry produces various making machines in a move that increased ly because the company needed to expand
kinds of iron castings used to fabricate shipping volumes by 60,000 metric tons. internationally to continue its growth. “Our
parts for automobiles and industrial These and other actions resulted in more view was if we could get 5x our money in
machines. The economic downturn after than 380 new employees to support capacity two years, that seems like a pretty good
the global financial crisis resulted in the expansion and other efforts during the deal’s outcome and we’ll leave the next stage of
permanent loss of a meaningful chunk of 29-month holding period. Revenue increased growth for the next buyer,” Shapiro said.
KPS sold Waupaca Foundry to strategic
U.S. foundry capacity, due to large barriers to $1.9 billion from $1.7 billion.
“We improved profitability by growing buyer Hitachi Metals for 6.5x EBITDA, a 50
of entry in the cost of adding new plants.
However, New York-based KPS felt more the top line and making the company more percent premium over its purchase price
bullish than others on a recovery in the efficient,” Shapiro said. “By making their multiple of about 4.2x EBITDA.
All told, the enterprise value of Waupaautomotive sector, which accounted for lines run more quickly and eliminating
scrap and reducing down time, you don’t ca Foundry climbed to $1.44 billion at exit
roughly half of Waupaca’s business.
The deal presented another setback for a have to eliminate people or pay them less.” from $631 million at purchase. The deal disPRINTED
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tributed
$1.14
billion of cash for a 5x return
With the READING
company benefitting
from
potential
buyer: Lenders
offered FOR
only about
2x EBITDA leverage for the purchase. But the growth in the automotive sector and on the firm’s $226 million equity investgreater operating efficiency, KPS distrib- ment, with a gross IRR of 165.2 percent.
KPS looked past that hurdle as well.
“We buy good old-fashioned manufac“We figured if we have to do it with more uted $325 million in cash to LPs and other
equity now, we felt we could take the money stakeholders through two dividend recapi- turing companies,” Shapiro said. “Waupaca
out quickly (in the form of a dividend recap) talizations that returned all of the firm’s Foundry demonstrates our ability to see
value where others do not.”
based on our views of an improved operating invested capital plus a profit.
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turnaround of the year and deal of the year

KPS capital Partners LP

the Building of a Brewing conglomerate
At a time when the global brewing indus- in double-digit decline, Palmer said. “The ested in the rest of your products.”
The
strategy
worked.
Through
try was undergoing rapid consolidation and equipment was not well maintained. The
internationalization, KPS Capital Partners management team did not have the skillset improved marketing and upgraded producLP collected a series of neglected and cast- to turn the business around. They also tion, the Genesee brand grew at a 20 percent compound annual growth rate during
off beer brands, fashioning them into the didn’t have the capital.”
What High Falls Brewery did have—the KPS Capital’s ownership, and the Seagrams
No. 3 U.S. brewer.
Over the course of its four-year owner- firm soon changed the company name back brand had a 40 percent growth rate,
ship, the New York buyout firm earned an to Genesee Brewing Company—was a Palmer said, at a time when industry
8.9x return multiple and a 93 percent IRR nationwide distribution network through growth was essentially flat. Growth, in
on its investment in North American which it distributed flavored malt beverages turn, enabled the firm to recapitalize the
Breweries Inc. by the time of the company’s for Pernod Ricard USA LLC under the company, repaying the investors plus a
sale to a foreign strategic buyer, Cerveceria Seagram’s Escapes and Smooth brands. KPS profit in less than two years.
Along the way, KPS Capital added
Costa Rica SA, which was seeking to expand Capital negotiated a separate deal with
Pernod Ricard to take over those brands in Independent Brewers United to its portfoin the United States.
“We did not just buy a business and lever the United States. Both deals closed in lio in August 2010, expanding its higher
margin craft beer business with the brands
it up. We created a company,” said Raquel February 2009.
While this activity was taking place in Magic Hat in Vermont and Pyramid on the
Palmer, a partner of KPS Capital Partners
and a member of its investment committee upstate New York, in Washington, D.C., West Coast. But with no further transforwho headed the North American Breweries antitrust officials were negotiating the mative acquisitions on the horizon, KPS
transaction. The firm, working with local terms of the mega-deal that would result in Capital hired UBS last year to conduct an
union and political leaders, also nearly dou- the formation of Anheuser-Busch InBev. auction. The ultimate buyer, Cerveceria
bled employment at the portfolio compa- One term was the divestiture of the Costa Rica SA, was a Costa Rican brewer
ny’s flagship operation in Rochester, N.Y., to Canadian brand Labatt. KPS Capital added that owned a brand called Imperial, for
more than 500, while enhancing the down- the high-performing import to its burgeon- which High Falls had been exclusive distributor in the United States.
town facility with a “brew house” to provide ing beer portfolio in March 2009.
“They had seen firsthand our transfora destination for visitors.
mation of the management team and the
As a result, North American Breweries upgrading Production
won for KPS Capital the Buyouts 2013
The firm installed new management, business itself, so they had grown up
Turnaround Of The Year award. The firm beginning with Rich Lozyniak, a veteran through the business with us,” Palmer said.
also received overall Deal Of The Year by KPS Capital operator. Lozyniak was not a “They had the best kind of due diligence, to
vote of the magazine’s editors. Notably, it beer guy—in his previous stint with KPS see the company from the start through the
was the second year in a row for KPS Capital Capital he had run a company making process by UBS.” –S.B.
to sweep that particular doubleheader; the industrial compressors—but he was a teamfirm won the same pair of awards in 2012 builder who could work with the union and
for the company’s stewardship of Attends develop the company’s potential. “We rely
Firm: KPS Capital Partners LP
Healthcare Inc., a maker of products for heavily on our managers to execute our
Target: North American Breweries Inc.
adult incontinence.
plans, and to take them beyond our original
Return Multiple: 8.9x
In the case of North American Breweries, investment thesis,” Palmer said.
Acquiror: Cerveceria Costa Rica SA
KPS Capital was able to ride the wave of conAn early priority operationally was to
Sale Price: $388 million
solidation that was sweeping the brewing upgrade the brewery’s production lines,
Advisor: UBS Securities LLC
industry in 2008. The firm became aware of Palmer said. “The first thing we did was to
the upstate High Falls Brewery through a invest behind a 24-ounce canning line,” she
Why the fIrM Won
contact, and was able to buy the company said. “It was one of the brewers on the shop
AWARDS
through a complex, out-of-court recapital- floor who said to us as part of our due dili2013
ization that called for concessions from gence, ‘What’s really missing here is that we
equity and debt holders as well as the local don’t sell a 24-ounce can. We need that packgovernment and union workers.
aging capability.’ That’s where most people ■ Seeing value where others didn’t
The firm acquired a couple of well- in America get their beer, in a convenience ■ Putting together an operationally focused turnaround plan
regarded regional beer brands—Genesee store, and that is the No. 1 package, the 24- ■ Working with multiples stakeholders to drive
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and Dundee—along with a 100-year-old ounce can. If you can’t offer that convenience
value
brewery operating at half capacity and sales store a 24-ounce can, then they’re not inter- ■ Delivering a superior return in a short time

snapshot:
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KPS capital revives attends Healthcare

SNaPSHOT:

Firm: KPS Capital Partners LP
Target: Attends Healthcare Inc.
KPS Capital Partners LP’s turnaround of favorable baseline factors that suggested the
Hold Period: 4 years
adult incontinence product maker Attends company’s potential. With hordes of baby
Buyer: Domtar Corp.
Healthcare offers a prime example of what boomers approaching old age, there would
Legal Adviser: Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton &
devoted attention from experienced be no shortage of potential customers. And
Garrison LLP;
investors can bring to a neglected company. in its due diligence, the firm found that
Buyer: K&L Gates LLP
With its experience in the nitty-gritty of despite the brand’s struggles, it had a loyal
turning around manufacturing companies, customer base. Further, Attends Healthcare
Price: $315 million
KPS Capital was able to transform a compa- makes products that are essential for its cusny that was facing liquidation into a prof- tomers, so it wasn’t like something that
WHY THE FIRM WON
itable, growing company sought by a would go out of style—a factor that would
Fortune 500 company, while generating 15x prove critical during the economic downturn, when consumers curtailed spending
its invested capital in the process.
“This is textbook, this is what we do,” on less necessary goods.
But KPS Capital executives really ■ Successful turnaround of corporate orphan.
Raquel Palmer, a partner with KPS Capital,
warmed to Attends Healthcare when they ■ The firm’s deep research found a base of loyal
told Buyouts.
Attends customers and favorable demographics.
Attends Healthcare makes adult inconti- visited its manufacturing facility in
nence products under the Attends brand Greenville, N.C. The company’s aging ■ Company completely upgraded its manufacturing
operations.
name. It employed around 400 in two facili- manufacturing equipment, which trans- ■ Improved company’s financial performance.
ties, in Greenville, N.C., and La Verne, Calif., formed pulp and other raw materials into ■ Returned 15x its money.
the material used in Attends products,
before KPS Capital’s involvement.
For more than 10 years, the business that needed serious upgrading. And Fagan had enabled the company to expand its product
would become Attends Healthcare lan- known for years that the company could line from a basic brief to include a pull-on
guished under distant management. Procter save money on freight costs with what’s incontinence product, which was suitable
& Gamble housed it in its personal care called “compression packaging” equip- for more mobile customers, and a “breathproducts group for years until 1999, when ment, which would allow the company to able” brief. The new equipment allowed the
the mammoth consumer products company put more boxes of its products on the pal- company to make its products 4x as fast as
sold it to a company called PaperPak. lets that are sent by truck to the compa- the old equipment, Fagan said.
KPS Capital rooted out savings in the comPaperPak, in turn, was bought in 2002 by ny’s distributors.
pany’s distribution and freight costs. On the
British private equity firm 3i Group plc for
distribution side, it rationalized its product
$94.2 million, according to Capital IQ.
the Journey Begins
Attends Healthcare had U.S. and
KPS Capital bought the company from offerings. Attends Healthcare also revised
European operations at the time, and even PaperPak in January 2007, investing about relationships with smaller, less profitable disthen the U.S. business was struggling while $20 million of equity within 60 days of look- tributors, pushing them to buy the product
its European business was doing better, ing at the company and without a financing instead from other, larger distributors.
The firm returned almost all of its investaccording to press reports. PaperPak would contingency. It named the new company
go on to sell the U.S. business to KPS Capital Attends Healthcare Inc., after the Attends ed capital after 10 months with a dividend
in January 2007 for an undisclosed amount, brand. Shortly after the deal, the company taken from the company’s cash flow. It
and 3i would sell the European business obtained a $47.5 million asset-based financ- would eventually take three more dividends, two of which were for $35 million
seven months later to another private equi- ing package.
ty firm, Rutland Partners, for €93.5 million
At the time, Attends Healthcare was gen- and $60 million, respectively, from two
($122.3 million at today’s exchange rate), erating about $150 million in revenue, and recapitalizations. In total, the company
according to Capital IQ.
negative $3 million of EBITDA; it employed returned $120 million in cash distributions
before KPS Capital exited.
The company was on its proverbial approximately 400 people.
In August 2011, the firm found what it
deathbed—generating negative $3 million
KPS Capital and the management at
in EBITDA—when Kibel Green, a California Attends Healthcare, led by Fagan, quickly deemed a worthy buyer, at a worthy price.
consulting firm specializing in turnaround set about transforming virtually all aspects Domtar Corp., a $4 billion manufacturer
situations, reached out to KPS Capital in late of the company’s business. The company and distributer of paper products based in
2006.
dispatched the California facility because it Montreal, bought the company for $315
“If we’d made it to the fall of ’08 without was redundant and unprofitable, saving the million. The sale netted KPS Capital a 15x
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cash-on-cash
return, and a 120 percent
[KPS Capital],
we’d COPY
have gone
under,”
company $5 million.
Michael Fagan, the company’s CEO under
The company installed three new manu- internal rate of return.
By then, Attends Healthcare was posting
KPS Capital who had been with Attends facturing lines in the Greenville factory,
Healthcare, off and on, since the late 1980s, financed with $33 million from its internal annual sales of $200 million and an estimattold Buyouts.
cash flow. Each manufacturing line took ed run-rate EBITDA of $39 million, accordKPS Capital was intrigued by several about 12 to 18 months to install. This ing to a Domtar press release. –B.V.
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